While Amazon's Mechanical Turk (AMT) helped launch the paid crowd work industry eight years ago, many new vendors now offer a range of alternative models. Despite this, little crowd work research has explored other platforms. Such near-exclusive focus risks letting AMT's particular vagaries and limitations overly shape our understanding of crowd work and the research questions and directions being pursued. To address this, we present a cross-platform content analysis of seven crowd work platforms. We begin by reviewing how AMT assumptions and limitations have influenced prior research. Next, we formulate key criteria for characterizing and differentiating crowd work platforms. Our analysis of platforms contrasts them with AMT, informing both methodology of use and directions for future research. Our cross-platform analysis represents the only such study by researchers for researchers, intended to further enrich the diversity of research on crowd work and accelerate progress.
INTRODUCTION
Amazon's Mechanical Turk (AMT) [8, 81, 15] has revolutionized data processing and collection practice in both research and industry, and it remains one of the most prominent paid crowd work [62] platforms today. Unfortunately, it remains in beta eight years after its launch with many of the same limitations as then: lack of worker profiles indicating skills or experience, inability to post worker or employer ratings and reviews, minimal infrastructure for effectively managing workers or collecting analytics, etc. Achieving quality, complex work with AMT remains challenging.
Since AMT helped launch the crowd work industry eight years ago, a myriad of new vendors have arisen which now offer a wide range of features and workflow models for accomplishing quality work (crowdsortium.org). Nonetheless, research on crowd work has continued to focus on AMT nearexclusively. By analogy, if one's only experience of programming came from using Basic, how might this limit one's overall conception of programming? What if the only search engine we knew was AltaVista? Adar opined that prior research has often been envisioned too narrowly for AMT, "...writing the user's manual for MTurk ... struggl [ing] against the limits of the platform..." [1] . Such focus risks letting AMT's particular vagaries and limitations unduly shape our research questions, methodology, and imagination.
To assess the extent of AMT's influence upon research questions and use, we review its impact on prior work, assess what functionality and workflows other platforms offer, and consider what light other platforms' diverse capabilities sheds on current research practices and future directions. To this end, we present a comparative content analysis [79] of seven alternative crowd work platforms: ClickWorker, CloudFactory, CrowdComputing Systems, CrowdFlower, CrowdSource, MobileWorks, and oDesk.
To characterize and differentiate crowd work platforms, we identify several key categories for analysis. Our content analysis assesses each platform by drawing upon a variety of information sources: Webpages, blogs, news articles, white papers, and research papers. We also shared our analysis of each platform with its representatives and requested their feedback, which we have incorporated. We focus our first cross-platform study on a qualitative analysis, leaving a quantitative evaluation for future work. We expect each approach to complement the other and yield distinct insights.
Contributions.
Our content analysis of crowd work platforms represents the first such study we know of by researchers for researchers, with categories of analysis chosen based on research relevance. Contributions include our review of how AMT assumptions and limitations have influenced prior research, the detailed criteria we developed for characterizing crowd work platforms, and our analysis. Findings inform both methodology for use of today's platforms and discussion of future research directions. Our study is expected to foster more crowd work research beyond AMT, further enriching research diversity and accelerating progress.
While our detailed description of current platform capabilities may usefully guide platform selection today, we expect these details to become quickly dated as the industry continues to rapidly evolve. Instead, we expect a more enduring contribution of our work is simply illustrating a wide range of current designs, provoking more exploration beyond use of AMT and more research studies that defy closely-coupling to AMT's particular design. A retrospective contribution of our work may be its snapshot in time of today's crowd platforms, providing a baseline or inspiration for future designs.
RELATED WORK
Human computation and crowdsourcing [91, 37, 71, 22, 42] arise in many forms, including gamification [112] , citizen science [31] , peer production/co-creation [111] , wisdom of crowds [107] , and collective intelligence [76] , among others. In this paper, we focus on paid crowd work [62] , such as on AMT [8, 81, 90] where Requesters post paid tasks to be completed by Workers. For researchers interested in data collection or integrating human computation into larger software systems, AMT research has been prolific, especially in the areas of computer vision [105] , human-computer interaction (HCI) [60] , natural language processing (NLP) [104] , information retrieval (IR) [4] , and behavioral science [13, 77] .
Discussion of AMT limitations has a long history [7, 82] , including criticism as a "market for lemons" [50] and "digital sweatshop" [21] . In 2010, Ipeirotis [51] called for: a better interface to post tasks, a better worker reputation system [47] , a requester trustworthiness guarantee, and a better task search interface for workers [16] . Many studies note quality concerns and suggest ways to address them [57, 27] . Relatively few safeguards protect against fraud; while termsof-use prohibit robots and multiple account use by a single worker (sybil attacks [73] ), anecdotal evidence suggests lax enforcement [93, 113] . While such spammer fraud is oftdiscussed [60, 28, 39, 25, 92, 30] , fraud by Requesters is also problematic [51, 110] . Little support exists to price tasks for effectiveness or fairness [78, 32, 102] .
With no native support for workflows or collaboration, the challenge of tackling complex work has led to new methodology [61, 67, 3, 86] and open-source toolkits [74, 63] (e.g., code.google.com/p/quikturkit and twitter.github.io/ clockworkraven). AMT provides no native support for hierarchical management structures, a hallmark of traditional organizational practice [65] . No support is provided for routing tasks or examples to the most appropriate workers [40] , and as noted earlier, it can be difficult for workers to find tasks of interest [16, 70] . How to perform near real-time work has attracted much attention [12, 10, 9, 69] .
A less discussed limitation of AMT is the absence of support for "private" crowds, differentiating efficiency of a crowdsourcing workflow vs. which workforce is actually performing the work. In particular, sensitive data may be subject to federal or state regulations (e.g., customer or student data) or have other privacy conerns (e.g., intellectual property, trade secrets, intelligence and security, etc.). A closed crowd may have signed non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) providing a legal guarantees of safeguarding requester data [85] .
Lack of worker analytics has also led to various methods being proposed [39, 95] , while lack of access to worker demographics has led various researchers to collect such data [94, 48] . Inability of workers' to share identity and skills has prompted some to integrate crowd platforms with social networks [26] . Tasks requiring foreign language skills require requesters to design their own quality tests to check the competence [80] , and AMT may even be no longer allowing international workers to join [6] . For certain tasks, such as human subjects research [77] , undesired access to worker identities can complicate research oversight. For other tasks, knowledge of worker identity can inform credibility assessment of work products, as well as provide greater confidence that work is being completed by a real person and not a script bot.
Quinn and Bederson [91] provide a very useful literature review of human computation, organized around the dimensions of motivation, quality control, aggregation, human skill, process order, and task-request cardinality. While these dimensions provide a useful organizing framework for prior work, the dimensions are related but not well-matched for assessing platforms. The authors briefly mention ChaCha, LiveOps, and CrowdFlower platforms, but most of their platform examples cite AMT, reflecting prior work's focus.
Kittur et al. [62] provide a more applicable conceptual organization of crowd work research areas: workflow, motivation, hierarchy, reputation, collaboration, real-time work, quality assurance, career ladders, communication channels, and learning opportunities. While they did not address current platforms' capabilities and limitations, they identify important future research, and their conceptual areas inspired our initial categories for analyzing crowd work platforms.
Other Platforms & Comparisons
CrowdConf 2010 (www.crowdconf2010.com) helped increase researcher awareness of AMT alternatives [49, 52] . That same year, CrowdFlower [72, 89] and AMT co-sponsored an NLP workshop [14] . One of the few papers we know of contrasting results across platforms stems from this workshop.
Finin et al. [33] contrast AMT vs. CrowdFlower for named entity annotation of Twitter status updates. Use of standard HTML and Javascript vs. CrowdFlowers CrowdFlower Mark-up Language (CML) was reported as an AMT advantage. For CrowdFlower, support for data verification via built-in gold standard tests was valued, along with allowing work across multiple workforce channels, ability to get more judgments to improve quality in cases as needed, pricing assistance, workers getting immediate feedback when missing gold tests, access to detail management & analytic tools for overseeing workers, a calibration interface that assists in deciding pay rates, and automatic pausing of HITs in case of high workers' error rates on gold tests. However, they were able to duplicate some of the gold standard functionality on AMT by combining regular and quality control queries at the cost of losing the added functionality and convenience offered by CrowdFlowers platform facilitated gold tests.
In another paper from the workshop, Negri et al. [84] noted CrowdFlower's lack of region-based and other qualification mechanisms supported by AMT. Of course, with the platforms and industry rapidly changing, we must expect some findings may become quickly dated. Research papers by platform personnel are cited later when we assess platforms.
Industrial White Papers
We are not aware of any research studies performing systematic cross-platform analysis, qualitative or quantitative. However, several industrial white papers [35, 109, 46, 11] provide a helpful starting point. NYU alumnus Joseph Turian follows Ipeirotis [53] in decomposing crowd work into a tripartite stack of workforce, a platform, and/or applications [109] . Turian identifies the platform as the limiting component and least mature part of the stack today.
Turian compared CrowdComputing Systems, CloudFactory, Servio, CrowdSource, CrowdFlower, and MobileWorks, but his report is more industry-oriented as it provides comparative analysis with traditional Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) approaches. Crowd labor, built on a modular stack, is noted as more efficient as compared to traditional BPO and is deflating this traditional BPO market. Also several industryspecific crowd labor applications such as social media management, retail analytics, granular sentiment analysis for ad agencies, and product merchandising are discussed. Quality in particular is reported to be the key concern of personnel from every platform, with AMT being "plagued by lowquality results." Besides Quality, and BPO, he identifies three other key "disruption vectors" for future work: 1) specialized labor (e.g., highly skilled, creative, and ongoing); 2) application specialization ; 3) marketplaces and business models. These vectors are assigned scores (in some undefined way) based on relative importance. Platforms' comparative scores are computed as a function of these scores for each vector.
A CrowdComputing Systems white paper [11] discusses how enterprise-crowdsourcing and crowd-computing can disrupt the outsourcing industry. It provides a matrix comparing crowdsourcing platforms (CrowdComputing Systems, AMT, Elance/oDesk, CrowdFlower), BPO and BPM (Business Process Management). The matrix provides binary results, as to whether the feature is supported or not. However, the selection criteria, explanation, and importance of the features used for comparison are not defined.
A white paper by Smartsheet [35] compared 50 paid crowdsourcing vendors which was based on business applicability perspective, considering user experience (crowd responsiveness, ease of use, satisfactory results, cost advantage, private and secure) and infrastructure (crowd source, work definition and proposal, work and process, oversight, results and quality management, payment processing, API). While the resultant matrix showed the degree to which each platform supports comparison components, how these scores are calculated is unspecified, and no empirical comparison is reported.
CRITERIA FOR PLATFORM ASSESSMENTS
This section defines the categories developed to characterize and differentiate crowd work platforms for our content analysis [79] . Criteria were inspired by Kittur et al. [62] , with inductive category development occurring during a first-pass, open-ended review of all platforms under consideration. Discussion after this first pass led to significant revision, followed by deductive application of categories. As boundary cases were encountered while coding (assessing) platforms according to criteria, cases were reviewed and prompted further revisions to category definitions to improve agreement. Distinguishing Features. Whereas other criteria are intentionally self-contained, distinguishing features summarize and contrast key platform features. What platform aspects particularly merit attention? A platform may provide access to workers in more regions of the world or otherwise differentiate its workforce. Advanced support might be offered for crowd work beyond the desktop, e.g., mobile SMS [29] , etc.
Whose Crowd? Does the platform maintain its own workforce, does it rely on other vendor "channels" to provide its workers, or is some hybrid combination of both labor sources adopted? Does the platform allow a requester to utilize and restrict tasks to his own private workforce or a closed crowd offering guarantees safeguarding of sensitive data [85] ? A Requester may want to exploit a platform's tool-suite for nonsensitive data but simply utilize his own known workforce.
Demographics & Worker Identities. What demographic information is provided about the workforce [94, 48] [40] ? How can workers effectively find tasks for which they are most interested and best suited [16, 70] ? Are task assignments selected or suggested? How can Requesters find the best workers for different tasks? Does the platform detect and address task starvation to reduce task latency [23] ?
Hierarchy & Collaboration. What support allows effective organization and coordination of workers, e.g. for traditional, hierarchical management structures [65, 85] , or into teams for collaborative projects [5] ? If peer review or assessment is utilized [41] , how is it implemented? How are alternative organizational structures determined and implemented across varying task types and complexity [86, 38, 69] ? How does the platform facilitate effective communication and/or collaboration, especially as questions arise during work?
Incentive Mechanisms. What incentive mechanisms are offered to promote Worker participation (recruitment and retention) and effective work practices [99] ? How are these incentives utilized individually or in combination? How are intrinsic vs. extrinsic rewards selected and managed for competing effects? How are appropriate incentives determined in accordance with the nature and constraints of varying tasks? Quality Assurance & Control. What quality assurance (QA) support is provided to ensure quality task design [44] , and/or how are errors in submitted work detected/corrected via quality control (QC) [103] ? What do Requesters need to do and what is done for them? What organizational structures and processes are utilized for QA and QC? For QA, how are Requesters enabled to design and deploy tasks to maximize result quality, e.g., providing task templates [15] ? What support is provided for the design of effective workflows [74] and task interfaces? How are workers supported with appropriate tools, feedback, and assistance [27] ? For QC, what organizational or statistical techniques are applied to monitor workers and work products? Does the platform detect when a worker is struggling on a given task, and what support is provided if so? How is work aggregated to improve consensus quality?
Self-service, Enterprise, and API offerings. Enterprise "white glove" offerings are expected to provide high quality and may account for 50-90% of platform revenue today [109] . Self-service solutions can be utilized directly by a Requester via the Web, typically without interaction with platform personnel. Does the platform provide a programmatic API for automating task management and integrating crowd work into software applications (for either self-service or enterprise solutions)? For enterprise-level solutions, how does the platform conceptualize the crowd work process, and who does what? How do different offerings balance competing concerns of price vs. desired outcomes of work products?
Specialized & Complex Task Support. Are one or more vertical or horizontal niches of specialization offered as a particular strength, e.g. real-time transcription [69] ? How does it innovate crowd work for such tasks? How does the platform enable tasks of increasing complexity to be effectively completed by crowds [86, 38] ? Does the platform offer ready task workflows or interfaces for these tasks, support for effective task decomposition and recombination, or design tools for creating such tasks more easily or effectively? Are specialized or complex tasks offered via a programmatic API? Automated Task Algorithms. What if any automated algorithms are provided to complement/supplement human workers [43] ? Can Requesters inject their own automated algorithms into a workflow, blending human and automated processing? Are solutions completely automated for some tasks, or do they simplify the crowd's work by producing candidate answers which the crowd need only verify or correct? Some instances may be solved automatically, with more difficult cases routed to human workers. Work may be performed by both and then aggregated, or workers' outputs may be automatically validated to inform any subsequent review.
Ethics & Sustainability.
What practices are adopted to promote an ethical and sustainable environment for crowd work [34, 58] ? How are these practices implemented, assessed, and communicated to workers and Requesters? How does the platform balance ethics and sustainability against competing concerns in a competitive market where practical costs tend to dominate discussion and drive adoption?
ASSESSMENT OF PLATFORMS
The previous Section defined the categories we developed to characterize and differentiate crowd work platforms for our content analysis. We now present our deductive application of these categories to seven crowd work platforms: ClickWorker, CloudFactory, CrowdFlower, CrowdComputing Systems, CrowdSource, MobileWorks, and oDesk. To avoid overly simplistic and polemic comparisons, we focus on assessing platform capabilities with respect to each category. Our assessment appears in Tables 1 and 2. After reviewing available commercial platforms (cf. [49, 52] ), the platforms above were selected based on a combination of factors: connections to the research community, popularity of use, resemblance to AMT's general model and workflow while still providing significant departures from it, and collectively encompassing a range of diverse attributes. In comparison to the six platforms in Turian's analysis [109] , we exclude Servio (www.serv.io) and add ClickWorker and oDesk. As an online contractor marketplace, oDesk both provides contrast with microtask platforms and reflects prior interest and work in the research community [54] . We exclude AMT here, assuming readers are already familiar with it, though we provide contrasts in the next section. While other industrial white papers have covered many more platforms (cf. [35] ), the level of analysis presented in such cases tends to be quite shallow, with little clarity as to what criteria mean, let alone how they were assessed. We focus here on depth and quality of coverage to ensure our analysis provides meaningful understanding of platform capabilities and how we assessed them.
Our content analysis assesses for each platform by drawing upon a variety of information sources (Webpages, blogs, news articles, white papers, and research papers). We also shared our analysis of each platform with that platform's representatives and requested their feedback. Four of the seven platforms provided feedback, which we incorporate and cite. In case of insufficient information to assess a given platformcategory combination, we enter "NA". We use the following acronyms in the table: ML (Machine Learning), QA (Quality Assurance), QC (Quality Control), TOS (Terms of Service), CML (CrowdFlower Mark-up Language). For the interested reader, further details for each platform are in the Appendix.
DISCUSSION
AMT helped give rise to crowd work research and continues to shape research questions and directions being investigated. In prior work, researchers have reported many challenges with AMT that have made use more difficult and often led to research seeking to address current limitations.
For example, we earlier cited many studies that have sought to improve complexity and quality of crowd work performed on AMT, but what AMT assumptions underlie such work? Crowd workers are often treated as interchangeable and unreliable. Specialized skills or knowledge possessed by workers is often ignored, high-rates of attrition are expected, and only simple tasks requiring short attention spans are offered. By assuming workers are interchangeable, we lose the opportunity to benefit from their diverse skills and knowledge. When workers are not trusted, we must continually verify the quality of their work. When we assume workers are capable of only simple tasks, we must carefully decompose complex tasks or abandon them. When we assume workers may come and go at any time, we cannot perform tasks requiring greater continuity. When untrusted workers provide unexpected responses, we may question the quality of their work rather than benefit from their diversity of opinion. How might these studies' approaches and findings have differed if they had instead assumed a platform where identities and skill profiles were known, or where work was matched to workers, or where workers were paid hourly rather than piecemeal and were of- • Both, self-service and enterprise • "Basic" self-serve jobs can be custom built using GUI, while more technical jobs can be built using CML, CSS and Javascript • "Pro" self-serve offering supports more quality tools, more skill groups and more channels • Approximately 70 channels available for self-service, whereas all are available to "Pro" and enterprise jobs • API support & documentation available
• Enterprise only • Offer XML and JSON APIs
• Enterprise only; self-serve option discontinued • Self-service is replaced by virtual assistant service, "Premier", that supports small projects through post-by-email, expert finding system, and accuracy guarantee • According to MobileWorks, allowing users to design tasks, communicate with workers on short-duration tasks is the wrong approach The previous section reviewed and assessed seven alternative crowd work platforms, highlighting their distinguishing features. In this section, we discuss these platform capabilities to identify new insights or opportunities they provide which suggest a broader perspective on prior work, revised methodology for effective use, and directions for future research.
Whose Crowd? As discussed by Turian [109] , some platforms believe curating their own workforce is key to QA, while others rely on other workforce-agnostic QA/QC methods. Like AMT, platforms such as ClickWorker, CloudFactory, CrowdSource, MobileWorks, and oDesk have their own workforce. However, unlike AMT, where anyone can join, these platforms (except oDesk) vet their workforce through screening or by only letting workers work on tasks matching their backgrounds/skills. On the other hand, for cases in which using ones's own private crowd is necessary or desired, several platforms offer enterprise-level support: CloudFactory, CrowdComputing Systems, CrowdFlower, and oDesk.
Demographics & Worker Identities. AMT's workforce is concentrated in the U.S. and India, with limited demographic filtering and lack of worker identities. If AMT no longer accepts new international workers [6] , over time this could adversely impact its demographics, scalability, and latency.
All the platforms we considered provide access to an international workforce, with some targeting specific regions. ClickWorker has most of the workers coming from Europe, US, and Canada, while Nepal-based CloudFactory draws its workforce from developing nations like Nepal and Kenya, and MobileWorks focuses on India, Jamaica, and Pakistan. While CrowdComputing draws its workforce from AMT, eLance and oDesk, CrowdFlower may have the broadest workforce of all through partnering with many workforce providers. On the other hand, for those needing US-only workers, 90% of CrowdSource's workers hail from the U.S.
Some tasks necessitate selecting workers with specific demographic attributes, e.g. usability testing (www.utest.com). Several platforms offer geographic restrictions for focusing tasks on particular regions, e.g., CrowdFlower supports targetting by city or state, while ClickWorker allows latitude and longitude based restrictions. While further demographic restrictions may be possible for conducting surveys, this is rarely available across self-service solutions, perhaps due to reluctance to provide detailed workforce demographics. This suggests the need to collect demographic information external to the platform itself will likely continue [94, 48] .
Whereas AMT lacks worker profile pages where workers' identity and skills can be showcased, creating a "market for lemons" [50] and leadings some researchers to pursue social network integration [26] , oDesk offers public worker profiles displaying their identities, skills, feedback, and ratings information. ClickWorker has a pool of "Trusted members" with verified IDs along with anonymous members. However, for tasks such as human subjects research [77] , knowledge of worker identities may actually be undesirable. What appears lacking presently is any platform offering both options: programmable access to pull identities on-demand for tasks that require greater credibility, yet the ability to hide these identities when they are not desired.
Qualifications & Reputation.
As discussed earlier, limitations of AMT's reputation system are well known [51] . Requesters design their own custom qualification tests, depend on semi-reliable approval ratings [47] , or use pre-qualified "Master" workers. Because their is no common "library" of tests [15] , each requester must write their own, even for a similarly defined tasks. No pre-defined common tests to check frequently tested skills or to measure language proficiency [80] Without distinguishing traits, workers on AMT appear interchangeable and lack differentiation based on varying ability or competence [50] . CrowdFlower and MobileWorks uses badges to display workers' skills. CrowdSource, and CrowdFlower additionally use a leaderboard to rank workers. Worker profiles on oDesk display work histories, feedback, test scores, ratings, and areas of interests that helps enable requesters to choose workers matching their selection criteria.
Lack of worker analytics on AMT has also led to a variety of research [39, 95] . While CrowdFlower and others are increasingly providing more detailed statistics on worker performance, this continues to be an area in need of more work.
Task Assignments & Recommendations. On AMT, workers can only search for tasks by keywords, payment rate, duration, etc., making it more difficult to find tasks of interest [16, 70, 51] . Moreover, AMT does not provide any support to route tasks to appropriate workers [40] . This has prompted some researchers to try to improve upon AMT's status quo by designing better task search or routing mechanisms.
However, ClickWorker already shows a worker only those tasks for which he is eligible and has passed the relevant qualification test. Since a worker is given an option to take qualification tests per his interests, there is a high probability that the subsequent tasks are interesting to him. MobileWorks goes further by routing tasks algorithmically based on workers accuracy scores and certifications. It also maintains priority of the tasks as well to reduce task starvation. CrowdComputing Systems similarly uses algorithmic task routing. On oDesk, Requesters can post tasks as public, private, or hybrid.
Hierarchy & Collaboration.
On oft-discussed limitation of AMT is lack of native support for traditional hierarchical management structures [65, 85] . AMT also lacks worker collaboration tools, other than online forums. Interaction may enable more effective workers to manage, teach, and assist other workers. This may help the crowd to collaboratively learn to better solve new tasks [68] .
ClickWorker, CrowdSource, MobileWorks, and CloudFactory support peer review. MobileWorks and CloudFactory promote workers to leadership positions. CrowdSource also promotes expert writers to editor and trainer positions. With regard to collaboration, worker chat (MobileWorks, oDesk), forums (CrowdFlower, ClickWorker, CrowdSource, oDesk) and Facebook pages support worker-requester and workerplatform interactions. Whereas some researchers have developed their own crowd systems to support hierarchy [65, 85] or augmented AMT to better support it, we might instead exploit other platforms where collaboration and hierarchy are assumed and structures are already in place. This point may seem obvious, yet we still see new studies which describe AMT's lack of support as the status quo to be rectified.
Incentive Mechanisms. AMT's incentive architecture lets Requesters specify piecemeal payments and bonuses, with little guidance offered in pricing tasks for effectiveness or fairness [78, 32, 102] . How often might limitations of this incentive model underly poor quality or latency researchers have reported or sought to address in prior work? What if they had simply assumed an alternative platform's model instead?
Standard platform-level incentive management can help ensure that every worker doing a good job is appropriately rewarded. CrowdFlower pays bonuses to workers with higher accuracy scores. CrowdSource has devised a virtual career system that pays higher wages, bonuses, awards, and access to more work to deserving workers. MobileWorks follows tiered payment method where workers whose accuracy is below 80% earns only 75% of the overall possible earnings. oDesk, like Metaweb [65] , allows hourly wages to workers, giving workers the flexibility to choose their own hourly rate according to their skills and experience.
While AMT focuses exclusively on payment incentives at the platform level, CrowdFlower and MobileWorks now provide badges which recognize workers' achievements. CrowdSource, and CrowdFlower additionally provide a leaderboard for the workers to gauge themselves against peers. Relatively little research to date or existing platforms have explored generalizable mechanisms for effectively integrating other gamification mechanisms with crowd work. Some platforms motivate quaity work through opportunities for skill acquisition and professional and economic advancement, as discussed under the other categories here.
Quality Assurance & Control. AMT provides only minimal QA and QC [57, 27] . For QC, requesters have to insert trap questions or devise anti-robot tests [84, 113, 96] . Open questions regarding requester trustworthiness and fraud remain unanswered with AMT [51, 110] . Worker fraud and use of robots on AMT disadvantages all other parties [73, 60, 28, 39, 25, 92, 30] . While many statistical QC algorithms have been published, there has been only minimal discussion of how various underlying AMT assumptions may be a significant source of quality problems.
Clickworker uses peer review, plagiarism check, and testing. MobileWorks uses dynamic work routing, peer management, and social interaction techniques, with native workflow support for QA. oDesk uses testing, certifications, training, work history and feedback ratings. Other platforms, such as CrowdFlower and CrowdSource, focus on integrating and providing standardized QC methods, rather than placing the burden on Requesters. CrowdFlower makes native use of gold tests to filter out low quality results and spammers. CrowdSource uses plurality, algorithmic scoring, plagiarism check and gold checks. CrowdComputing Systems monitors keystrokes, time taken to complete the task, gold data, and assigns score as part of their QC checks.
Our field would benefit from not tackling QA/QC from scratch and/or comparing to an AMT baseline. Instead, future work should utilize and compare to the foundations offered by alternative platforms, providing much needed diversity in comparison to prior AMT QA/QC research.
Self-service, Enterprise, and API offerings. AMT supports both self-service and enterprise solutions along with access to their API. All other platforms in our study offer API support with different levels of customization. Besides facilitating task design and development, platforms offer RESTful APIs supporting features such as custom workflows, data formats, environments, worker selection parameters, development platforms, etc. Lack of a better interface to post tasks [51] has led requesters to use toolkits [74, 63] . Future research could devise and qualitatively compare alternative crowd programming models for performing a benchmark of different tasks, assessing where current APIs across platforms are sufficient, innovative differences between APIs, and where better API architectures and programming models could ease or enhance work vs. current offerings. The Appendix provides further detail on API offerings.
Specialized & Complex Task Support.
Prior studies have often pursued complex strategies with AMT in order to produce quality output, e.g., for common tasks such as transcription [87] or usability testing [75] . However, other platforms provide better tools to design a task, or pre-specified tasks with a workforce trained for them (e.g., CastingWords for transcription, uTest for usability testing, etc. Automated Task Algorithms. While machine learning methods could be used to perform certain tasks and verify results, AMT does not provide or allow machine learning techniques to be used for task performance. Only human workers are supposed to perform the tasks, irrespective of how repetitive or monotonous they may be. In contrast, CrowdComputing Systems allows usage of machine automated workers, identifies pieces of work that can be handled by automated algorithms, and uses human judgments for the rest. This enables better task handling and faster completion times. CloudFactory allows using robot workers to plug into a virtual assembly line. More research is needed in such "hybrid" crowdsourcing to navigate the balance and effective workflows for integrating machine learning methods and human crowds together for optimal task performance.
Ethics & Sustainability. AMT has been called a "digital sweatshop" [21] , and some in the research community have raised ethical concerns regarding our implicit support of common AMT practices [101, 34, 58, 2] . Mason and Suri discuss researchers' uncertainty in how to price tasks fairly in an international market [77] . However, unlike AMT, some other crowdsourcing platforms now promise humane working conditions and/or living wages: e.g., CloudFactory, MobileWorks [83, 68] , and SamaSource. Focus on work ethics can be one of the motivating factors for the workers. oDesk, on the other hand, provides payroll and health-care benefits like the traditional organizations. It is unlikely that all work can entice volunteers or be gamified, and free work is not clearly more ethical than paying for it [34] . These other platforms offers ways to imagine a future of ethical, paid crowd work.
CONCLUSION
While AMT has had tremendous impact upon the crowdsourcing industry and research studies and practices, AMT remains in beta with a number of well-known limitations. This represents both a bottleneck and risk of undue influence to ongoing research directions and methods. We suggest it would benefit research on crowd work to further diversify its focus to provide greater attention to alternative platforms as well.
In this paper, we developed a set of useful categories to characterize and differentiate alternative crowd work platforms. On the basis of these categories, we conducted a detailed study and assessment of seven crowdsourcing platforms: ClickWorker, CloudFactory, CrowdFlower, CrowdComputing Systems, CrowdSource, MobileWorks, and oDesk. By examining the range of capabilities and work models offered by different platforms, and providing contrasts with AMT, our analysis informs both methodology of use and directions for future research. Our cross-platform analysis represents the only such study we are aware of by researchers for researchers, intended to foster more study and use of AMT alternatives in order to further enrich research diversity. Our analysis identified some common practices across several platforms, such as peer review, qualification tests, leaderboards, etc. At the same time, we also saw various distinguishing approaches, such as use of automated methods, task availability on mobiles, ethical worker treatment, etc.
The scene of research and development in the crowd work industry is changing rapidly, and some open problems identified in prior research still remain unsupported by today's platforms. For instance, lack of support for flash crowds, i.e., a group of individuals who arrive moments after a request and can work synchronously [62] . Varying platform support for traditional organizational concepts of hierarchy and collaboration merits further analysis, particularly performing complex tasks effectively. Also, crowd work largely remains a desktop affair, with diminishing attention to mobile work [29, 66] . Further work is also needed to manage identity sharing, e.g., to pull identities on-demand for tasks that need greater credibility, and yet be able to hide them when they are not desired. Similarly, the need to collect and study crowd demographics outside of platforms will likely continue [94, 48] .
While several platforms offer multiple incentives to workers, it is not clear how to best utilize such incentives in combination, and prior research has focused primarily on study effects of isolated incentives rather than their use in combination. Across platforms we still see insufficient support for welldesigned worker analytics [39, 95] . Regarding QA/QC, future research could benefit by not building from and/or comparing to an AMT baseline. Instead, we might utilize foundations offered by alternative platforms, providing valuable diversity in comparison to prior AMT QA/QC research. In regard to programming models, future research could usefully compare alternative APIs and programmatic workflows for performing a benchmark of different tasks, assessing where current APIs across platforms are sufficient, innovative differences between APIs, and where better API architectures and programming models might ease or enhance work vs. current offerings. More study of "hybrid" crowdsourcing could help us better design effective workflows for integrating automatic methods and human crowds for optimal task performance. 
APPENDIX
The earlier Assessment of Platforms Section presented our deductive application of analysis categories, concisely presenting the results of our assessment in Tables 1 and 2 . In this (optional) appendix, we provide the interested reader significantly more detail regarding our assessment of each platform.
ClickWorker
Distinguishing Features. Provides work on smartphones; can select workers by latitude/longitude; work matched to detailed worker profiles; verify worker identities; control quality by initial worker assessment and peer-review; attract German workers with cross-lingual website and tasks.
Whose Crowd? Provides workforce; workers join online. Whose Crowd? Uses workers from AMT, eLance and oDesk. CrowdVirtualizer allows private crowds, including a combination of internal employees, outside specialists and crowd workers. Both regular crowd workforce and private crowds are used, plus automated task algorithms. They are actively creating and adding new public worker pools, e.g., CrowdVirtualizer's plug-in would let Facebook or CondeNast easily offer crowd work to their users [24] .
Demographics & Worker Identities. Using multiple workforce providers facilitates broad demographics with access to both anonymous and known identity workers.
Qualifications & Reputation.
Worker performance is compared to peers and evaluated on gold tests, assigning each worker a score. Methods below predict worker accuracy.
Task Assignment & Recommendations. Automated methods manage tasks, assign tasks to automated workers, and manage workflows and worker contributions.
Incentive Mechanisms. Crowd workers are paid for the tasks by verifying the effort after either checking the total number of minutes each worker spent on a task, or by noting the number of tasks completed by the worker.
Quality Assurance & Control. Specialized tasks, enterprise-level offerings, and API support QA. The quality control measures include monitoring keystrokes, time taken to complete the task, gold data, and assigning score. Supports automated quality and cost optimization [24] .
Self-service, Enterprise, and API offerings. Enterpriseonly solutions include an API. Enterprise management tools include GUI, workflow management, and quality control.
Specialized & Complex Task Support.
Workflows are modularized so that the modules can be reused in some other work processes. Enterprise offerings for specialized tasks include: structuring data, creating content, moderating content, updating entities, improving search relevance, and meta tagging. They decompose complex workflows into simple tasks and assign repetitive tasks to automated workers.
Automated Task Algorithms.
Machine learning is used to identify and complete repetitive tasks, then direct workers to remaining tasks that require human judgment. For example, using machine workers for information extraction and human workers to find and interpret this information [108] .
